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Abstract: For many racialized and linguistically minoritized refugee youth and children, 
schooling can be experienced as a space of being assimilated into the dominant norms including 
the detachment from their home languages and community practices. In this paper, we examine 
how the participating school-aged refugee youth and children in our co-designed land-based 
program, Soil Camp have contributed to co-creating spaces to challenge dominant norms 
imposed upon them, together with facilitators (who were mostly racialized multilingual 
teachers). Our paper is centered around the question: How did the participants co-construct 
agency to shift away from dominant monolingual norms in their interactions during the land-
based Soil Camp? Based on video-based interaction analyses, our findings illustrate how the 
co-constructed translanguaging interactions contributed to redefining geopolitics surrounding 
the participating refugee youth in moment-to-moment interactions. Our findings also show how 
translanguaging interactions can extend to creating connections between more-than-human 
lives and these youth and children. 

Introduction 
During the COVID-19 pandemic, community gardens and urban farms served as one of the few places people 
could safely gather and socialize, yet access to green space has not been equally distributed. In collaboration with 
community partners, we tried to address this inequity through the co-designed land-based learning pedagogy, Soil 
Camp (Takeuchi et al, 2021). With many Yazidi and Syrian refugees coming from agricultural backgrounds 
(Takeuchi et al., 2021), Soil Camp can help refugee children learn about the soil, plants, and animals along with 
key concepts in Science, Technology, Engineering and Mathematics (STEM), while being part of community and 
reconnecting with their family members’ wisdom on sustainable farming. Our co-designed pedagogy respect and 
learn from land stewardship and land-based embodied knowledge of Indigenous communities (Simpson, 2014; 
Marin & Bang, 2018). We acknowledge the colonial history of lands and aim to work with Indigenous 
communities toward the revitalization of Indigenous food systems and knowledge of food and environment.  

Through our community-based research, we worked closely with refugee children, youth, and families 
who experience oppressions of racism, classism, and gender-based violence as well as trauma from war and 
genocide. Within the last 10 years, Canada has had 302,890 persons making claims for refugee status (Government 
of Canada, n.d.). For many racialized and linguistically minoritized refugee youth and children, schooling can be 
often experienced as a space of being assimilated into the dominant norms including the detachment from their 
home languages and community practices. In this paper, we examine how the participating children were co-
creating spaces to challenge dominant norms imposed upon them, together with facilitators (who were mostly 
racialized multilinguals). Our paper is centered around the question: How did the participants co-construct agency 
to shift away from dominant monolingual norms in their interactions during the land-based learning program?  

Theoretical Framework 
Learning happens as people move across multiple contexts and borders that bring forth the heterogeneous histories 
and power relations (Vossoughi & Gutiérrez, 2014). In the midst of movement and as learners imagine new 
mobilities in the places salient to them, learners actively make places, reconnect with lost relationships, and build 
new relationships (Marin et al., 2020). Engaging with the land and places for Indigenous communities is an act of 
resurgence where Indigenous youth reconnect with their ancestors’ relationship to the land and Indigenous ways 
of knowing the land (Marin & Bang, 2018). Considering many Yazidi refugees who participated in Soil Camp 
are considered Indigenous in their countries of origin, reconnecting with the land is the act of presencing 
(Nxumalo, 2019) their intergenerational wisdoms in the predominantly white farmland landscape. Focusing on 
the gathering power of places, we pay attention to resistance, agency, and transformation in the everyday acts of 
Othered bodies by making their presence visible through occupying, gathering, and renewing the place (Takeuchi 
& Aquino Ishihara, 2021). 

Learning is never politically neutral and reflexive of societal hierarchy and imperialism (Philip & 
Sengupta, 2021). Our design centered hybridity in the third space (Gutiérrez et al., 1999) by de-normalizing 
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English imperialism and monolingualism in pedagogical spaces. In light of the criticality and activism that 
teachers of color have pushed forward (Pham & Philip, 2021; Strong et al., 2016), we highlight interactional co-
construction of linguistic fluidity and anti-colonialism in relational spaces situated on the land. Central to our 
analysis is the notion of translanguaging. García and Wei’s (2014) definition of translanguaging is an extension 
of the term coined by Cen Williams in their work on the pedagogical approach of bilingual language use in 
receptive and productive literacy contexts. The term translanguaging has evolved to encompass the fluid and 
dynamic practices of bilingual individuals’ language use (García & Wei, 2014). Translanguaging challenges 
colonial monolinguistic norms and dominant deficit discourses on language minoritized individuals and 
communities by recentering the speaker and their unique lived bilingual language experience and repertoire 
(García et al., 2017; Suárez, 2020). By challenging the monolingual norms, we are also challenging the colonial 
matrix of power imposed by English imperialism (Takeuchi, 2021). Translanguaging also refers to the 
pedagogical approaches employed for leveraging such language use and practices (García et al., 2017). These 
pedagogical approaches allow for the streamlining and designing of learning environments that are reflective of 
the “actual languaging practices” of students and their lived experiences (García et al., 2017, p. 2). Additionally, 
this noted tool positions the bilingual identities and the individual’s unitary linguistic system as working in 
conjunction with their lived experience for learning and knowledge sharing. The term, translanguaging stance, as 
described by García et al., (2017) refers to “the belief that bilingual students’ different language practices need to 
be leveraged together and performed collaboratively with others” (p. 184). The translanguaging stance allows for 
the employment of features of language that best foster understanding and connection. The notion of 
translanguaging shifts away from the traditional bilingualism conceptualization of language, which sees languages 
as independent named autonomous systems that one employs as deemed appropriate by dominant listeners in the 
contextual climate (García & Wei, 2014). This limiting perspective demobilizes the rich unified linguistic 
resources that language minoritized individuals and communities hold and the potential for the co-creation of 
"new social realities" (García & Leiva, 2014, p. 204).  

Extending this definition, we propose the reframing and extension of translanguaging as a pedagogical 
tool for (re)connection with each other, intergenerational knowledge, and more-than-humans. Thus far, the 
conceptualization of translanguaging has been anthropocentric, focusing on human communications. Marin 
(2020) reminds us that those who research STEM education should develop systems of analysis and ways of 
seeing and listening that allow us to "re-member (Grande & McCarty, 2018; Wa Thiong'o, 2009 as cited in Marin, 
2020) relationships between land, humans, and more-than-human relatives" (p. 31). As children engage closely 
with more-than-human lives on lands (Marin & Bang, 2018), they could engage in translanguaging practices that 
go beyond human-to-human communications. In this paper, we aim to explore the possibility of extending the 
notion of translanguaging to include our communications with more-than-humans. This theoretical push is 
particularly important considering the influx of displaced refugee families who embody agricultural experiences 
being stripped from their generation connection to more-than-humans in the resettlement process.  

Methodology 
We draw from participatory social design research methodology (Gutiérrez & Jurow, 2016) that centers historicity, 
diversity, equity, and ecological resilience as design principles and aims to co-design just practices and futures in 
partnership with a range of communities. We are also guided by Indigenous ways of knowing and decolonizing 
methodology that acknowledge colonial relationships reinforced by research and honour and carefully listen to 
the voices of Indigenous people (Smith, 2001; Marin, 2020). Our co-design aims to foster collective actions for 
food justice and environmental restoration through Soil Camp (as discussed in Takeuchi et al., 2021). This co-
design process started in January 2021 and our collaboration is ongoing.  

In total, 65 youth and children (aged from 5 years old to 15 years old) and over 20 families joined our 
program in 2021. All attendees were refugees from Syria, Northern Iraq, Kurdistan, New Guinea, Pakistan, South 
Sudan, Ethiopia, and Eritrea who had resettled in Canada within the last five years. Thirteen teachers and teacher 
candidates (who are mainly racialized multilinguals) joined as facilitators of Soil Camp.  
 
Data 
A team of researchers collected the following datasets from two weeks of Soil Camp in July 2021: 1) video data 
collected using three different cameras (Go-Pro cameras worn by both the participants and by the researchers, 
Handycam video cameras held by the researchers, and still cameras with video functions taken by both the 
participants and the researchers). A total of 31.43 hours of video data was collected and analyzed by the team. In 
addition, each member of the research team has taken fieldnotes right after each activity. On-site interviews with 
the participants were conducted to elicit the participants’ backgrounds in farming, their sensory experiences on 
the land (what they see, feel, smell, and hear), and their developing sense of soil and the land.  
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Analysis 
We draw from critical and decolonial interaction analysis (Philip & Gupta, 2020; Marin, 2020) to bring forth the 
interactional phenomenon of translanguaging. As we analyzed the interactions, we closely attended to the power 
dynamics surrounding the participants, colonial histories (between humans and between humans and non-humans), 
and linguistic norms reproduced or challenged in particular interactions. As a first step, we content logged all the 
video data and revisited our fieldnotes. From there, we coded segments of data where the participants were 
bringing in non-dominant (and often censored) languages in institutionalized schooling spaces. We transcribed 
key segments of data as compelling enactment of translanguaging initiated by the participating youth and children.  

Sophia Thraya (Author 1) is a current graduate student and a trained and certified teacher in Alberta, 
specializing in Elementary English as an Additional Language education. I (Thraya) am a second-generation 
Canadian of the Lebanese diaspora and self-identifies as bilingual, holding both English and Arabic in her 
linguistic repertoire and dear to her heart. To the field of the learning sciences, I bring in prior research experiences 
and engagement in sociology with both the resettled Syrian and Yazidi populations centering on the lived 
educational experiences of school-aged Yazidi refugee children. During the planning stages, I was an active 
collaborator and held the roles of program facilitator and researcher during the Soil Camp. My associations and 
position with and within the community(s) have shaped the ways in which she has approached her research, 
community engagement, and educational practice. I draw from these lived experiences as a guide for analysis. 
Collective viewing of data and collective analysis were followed to bring multiple voices into video data analysis. 

Findings 
In this paper, we highlight two episodes that depict themes that emerged from our analyses: co-creation of 
translanguaging interactions toward a renegotiation of relationships with each other and with more-than-human 
lives. As seen in these episodes, the participants collectively challenged the dominant discourses in education 
through the shift away from deficit casting gazes on linguistically minoritized learners. These episodes present 
evident inward listener reflection and co-created reenvisioning of the resettled refugee youth and children’s 
linguistic and educational potential. Overlapping themes of both episodes include the active presence of racialized 
bilingual facilitators who modelled the strength in multilingual identities and language use. These facilitators 
followed the dynamic flow of participant connections, curiosity, and agentic understanding through 
translanguaging, which in turn allowed them to contribute to the co-construction of a hybrid third space (Gutiérrez 
et al., 1999). These episodes also exhibit the rich relationships fostered through the tool of translanguaging and 
the translanguaging stance between anti-colonial land-based pedagogy, participants, and more-than-humans.  

Episode 1: Walking together and fostering relationships through a translanguaging 
stance 

Figure 1 
Facilitators and Children Walking Together  

This segment of interaction begins during a transitional period where participants were moving from an activity 
in the plot area to the tipi that was built by a local Indigenous community. The tipi was situated roughly one 
hundred meters away at the start of this interaction. The group of participants independently walked across the 
land and during this time an interaction between Sophia (Author 1 and a teacher facilitator) and a girl-identified 
Yazidi participant, referred to as Viyan (pseudonym), was recorded on a wearable Go-Pro camera. This participant 
had previously been observed to be quite reserved and quiet in whole group settings. When Sophia approached 
her, she was walking alongside a same-aged peer with whom she developed a close bond. Sophia began the 
interaction by asking the girls whether they were going to come to see the tipi—due to the flexible design of 
programming that honored participants’ choice, they had the agency and autonomy to choose whether to join. 
Both girls responded with a nodding motion showing that they were coming and joining the teaching inside the 
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tipi. Their use of physical response rather than verbal was in fact not “abnormal.” Rather than continuing to walk 
and leaving the girls, Thraya chose to continue the interaction and walk alongside the girls. It became apparent 
that without such an effort for connection on Sophia’s end, this could have been the end of this engagement. 
Thraya followed up with additional questions and Viyan began to engage in conversation with Thraya, employing 
her linguistic repertoire—Kurdish, English, gestures, and movement—as she saw fit. 

After approximately one minute of personal interaction and conversation, Viyan asked Sophia a question 
that was quite pivotal in the conversation (see Table 1).  

 
Table 1  
Episode 1 Interaction 1 

 
1 11:05:54-9 Viyan You speak Kurdish and Arabic (posed as a question but intonation indicated 

statement). 
2 11:05:56-4 Sophia I can speak some Arabic, yeah ↑!  
3 11:05:57-1 Sophia I would love to learn Kurdish though.   
4 11:05:59-6 Viyan I speak little bit of English and Kurdish.  

 
Above, there is a clear and observable foraging of connection (see Table 1). Viyan is communicating 

and showing Sophia the parallel between Sophia and herself, as she has “some” Arabic in her linguistic repertoire 
and Viyan has “a little bit of English” within her own. The evident use of quantifiers can be due to the ideal of 
“linguistic perfection” imposed by the dominant society and monolingual normativity. Within the translanguaging 
framework, such semantic micro politics (as seen in the case of such quantifiers in utterances 2 and 4) cease. 
Policing of language proficiency and mastery sentiments relating to national language agendas were not present 
in this interaction. Rather, experiences with and within the bilingual communities of each were validated in the 
above excerpt; regardless of being deemed fluent within them.  

Viyan observed Sophia communicate in earlier interactions with Arabic-speaking peers. Knowing that 
Sophia holds a bilingual/multilingual identity, Viyan spoke up and asked Sophia what features and modes of 
language she uses. Viyan, without prompting, shared her own language identity. Sophia then proceeded to 
acknowledge the value in her repertoire and how she would love to learn Kurdish (see Table 2). She then shared 
with Sophia some features including the phrase ‘how are you’ (Chawa yee) and ‘good’ (ez bashem). 

 
Table 2  
Episode 1 Interaction 2 

 
1 11:06:04-1 Sophia That is awesome!   
2 11:06:07-8  Sophia I would love to learn some Kurdish; would you like to teach me some Kurdish?  
3 11:06:13-7  Viyan Yeah, like if someone says Chawa yee, you say Ez bashem 
4 11:06:17-9  Sophia [Chawa yee, yes, ez bashem]  
5 11:06:20-2  Sophia Is that hello ↑?   
6 11:06:21-7  Viyan Yeah, it says how are you, you say good.  
7 11:06:21-7  Sophia Ez bashem is good, okay. So, to say how are you, I say?   
8 11:06:38-0  Viyan Chawa yee.   
9 11:06:43-3  Sophia Perfect, I am going to practice! 

 
The connection made between Sophia and Viyan is one that was built upon the shared sense of 

commonality regardless of the modes of language in their individual unitary repertoire. Both acknowledged and 
celebrated the rich value of holding bilingual identities and confidently employed their linguistic resources as they 
felt comfortable. Sophia and Viyan together transformed the space from one of silencing to one of rich 
connection—and co-constructed interactions that affirm translanguaging space to validate each other’s full 
repertoires of language practices. This interaction ended with smiles and the emergence of a non-hierarchical 
teacher-student relationship stemming from their shared language experiences. 
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Episode 2: Cocreating the multilingual ecology—translanguaging through music with 
one another and more-than-humans 

Figure 4 

Children Listening to the Voice of the Lemon Plant 
 

Episode 2 showcases a whole group interaction during an activity titled Listening to the Voice of Plants. This 
activity was led by Anita, another multilingual and racialized preservice teacher, and one of the community 
partners. This group comprised of multilingual participants from Kurmanji (a dialect of Kurdish), Arabic, and 
French-speaking communities. A majority of these participants were Yazidi children. This activity involved 
introducing an instrument to the children that converted plant biorhythms to synthesized musical notes. Electrodes 
were placed on the leaves of a lemon plant and the device began translating the electromagnetic waves from the 
leaves into musical notes. The children were quite astonished by this, many vocalized their learning, identifying 
patterns, emotional expression, and potential meaning behind the music. Many were curious as to how this 
technology could allow us (humans) to hear what the plant was vocalizing. After the explanations on the 
mechanisms behind this technology and plant systems, Anita introduced the next segment of the activity—
interacting with the plant by singing to it.  

Figure 5 
The Group Singing to the Plant 

 
Anita began this part of the activity by drawing on the children’s knowledge of songs. One child 

suggested Twinkle Twinkle Little Star and Anita counted them in, and the group began singing. Once they finished 
the song, they all listened to the plant's response. Anita then asked the children if there was any difference in the 
sound of the music after they sang to it and they collectively agreed that there was a noticeable change. Following 
this, many disciplinary questions arose related to plant communication and cognition. This episode shows 
multilingual children's connection and communication that transcended language borders and boundaries between 
species. Anita then led them to sing another song, this time a child suggested another children's song Baa Baa 
Black Sheep in English. This song was a little more challenging as some of the participants were not familiar with 
the lyrics. The plant sounded quite somber, and this is when Anita asked the children if they could sing a song 
from their language communities (see Table 3).  

 
Table 3  
Episode 2 Interaction 1 
 

1  00:14:40-1  Laylan (Yazidi 
Participant) 

I speak Kurdish, almost everyone [here] speaks Kurdish 
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2  00:14:45-8  Anita Do you guys know any Kurdish songs? 
3  00:14:59-1  Laylan ةولح ةنس   /begins singing Happy Birthday in Arabic to the plant/ 
4  00:15:03-9  Nali (Yazidi 

Participant) 
/Joins in/ That’s Arabic!! 

5  00:15:05-4  Mahmoud (Arabic-
speaking youth 
volunteer) 

That's Happy Birthday! 

6  00:15:07-6  Laylan But I wanna sing Happy Birthday so bad. لیمج ای ةولح ةنس 
/Continues to sing Happy Birthday in Arabic again/ 

7  00:15:14-8  Anita Okay, let's sing Happy Birthday. Do you guys know how to 
sing Happy Birthday [in Arabic]? 

8  00:15:17-1  Laylan [He can sing with me] /pointing at Mahmoud/ 
9  00:15:18-5  Anita In Arabic? 
10  00:15:18-5  Salima (Arabic-

speaking participant) 
Yeah! 

11  00:15:18-8  Mahmoud Okay, لیمج ای ةولح ةنس ةولح ةنسةولح ةنسلیمج ای ةولح ةنس لیمج ای ةولح ةنس  
/All join in/ 

12  00:15:31-5   Note: All Yazidi participants, Arabic speaking participants, 
half of the youth leaders as well as Anita joined in and began 
singing Happy Birthday in Arabic. 

13  00:15:37-2  Laylan Happy Birthday to Mr. Lemon 
 

It is observable that the teacher facilitator Anita and the children together established a translanguaging 
space. Anita followed the flow of these bilingual children’s lead, democratically letting the children be the experts 
which then allowed for a space for the exchange of knowledge. This series of interactions also allowed for 
connection across linguistic, social, ethnic, and geopolitical boundaries. Laylan employed the Arabic Happy 
Birthday song from her repertoire as a means of connecting with fellow participants, including those of her 
ethnoreligious community, even though it was not the language of her community.  

This episode is particularly significant as Arabic was the national language of the dominant majority in 
their country of origin and the oppressive powers that unjustly subjected their community to violence and genocide. 
The very language of the oppressor, a language that older generations of Yazidis who resettled in Canada deny 
knowing and communicating in—due to the associated trauma—was repurposed by this young girl and sung in a 
playful manner. It is unbeknownst to the researchers as to where these children learned the Arabic version of this 
song, but an overwhelming majority of the Yazidi participants sang along without hesitation.  

As showcased in these interactions, these land-based translanguaging interactions contributed to a space 
for renegotiating past experiences and geopolitics and redefining historically imposed relations among ethnic 
groups. These children engaged in a cross-linguistic exchange between one another; the children, junior leaders, 
facilitators, and more-than-human life cocreated a translanguaging environment to connect and reconnect. Even 
though Anita did not share the same linguistic backgrounds as the participants, as a teacher, she modelled a 
translanguaging stance—embracing fluid and agentic linguistic repertoires to maximize communication potential. 
She employed translanguaging within the activity design and was unafraid to follow the flow of what García et 
al. (2016) describe as the translanguaging corriente—current.   

An additional noteworthy interaction occurred following this rich moment of interaction. After Happy 
Birthday was sung in Arabic, Anita asked if anyone could sing Happy Birthday in Kurmanji. Much back and forth 
between the Yazidi girls occurred in Kurmanji, but there appeared to be some confusion and some shyness when 
it came to sharing. This group did not end up singing Happy Birthday in Kurmanji, but Anita did not pressure and 
then leveraged other language identities within the space. Anita knew that a youth volunteer member spoke French 
and as such, she asked him if he could sing a song. A young French-speaking girl referred to as Esme immediately 
looked up and visually lit up. It was as if she was waiting for this moment for her linguistic identity to be 
acknowledged. At that moment a child from the back of the space asks if the group could sing Happy Birthday in 
French. Before anyone could say a word Esme looked back for a second and began to independently sing Joyeux 
Anniversaire. This was a powerful and validating moment: when such an opportunity arose to take on the expert 
role, she took it on proudly without hesitation or invitation. She was met with acceptance and support from all 
members of this activity shown through loud hand-clapping and high-fives—including the lemon plant which 
played a bright and melodic tune. 
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Discussion 
The design that embraces translanguaging practice and stance creates learning spaces where traditional 
educational hierarchies can be challenged. For language minoritized children like our participants who have 
experienced situations that have demobilized their whole linguistic repertoire, being in translanguaging spaces 
can be transformational as it affirms their active role in co-constructing learning environments. The land-based 
translanguaging interactions could lead to a re-imagination of colonial institutionalized school learning. 
Reframing the dominant, deficit-oriented perspective imposed upon bilingual speakers is long overdue. As evident 
in the aforementioned findings, translanguaging can serve as a transformational tool for deconstructing the 
colonial views of what it means to learn in educational spaces and with what languages.  

Taking full consideration of affordances of land-based pedagogy (Simpson, 2016; Marin & Bang, 2018), 
we offer a theoretical shift to include translanguaging as a tool for connecting with more-than-human life. As 
shown in our findings, facilitators, youth and children mobilized technology as a tool to translanguage with more-
than-human lives. In this process, the more-than-human life came to teach the children the beauty of language and 
its communicative power beyond human-to-human communications. This shift away from an anthropocentric 
view of language could allow humans to better learn with and through land and more-than-human living things. 
In Episode 2, we can see children’s desire for connection with the lemon plant. This theoretical push is significant, 
especially within resettlement work with refugee populations where families are renegotiating relations with land 
after their experiences of being stripped from the lands which they had intimate connection with. Our co-design 
could allow for remembering and reconnecting with traditional knowledge and ways of life through land-based 
experiences.   

Multilingual educators of color were integral and central in establishing the Soil Camp's translanguaging 
spaces. Within the field of the learning sciences, teacher-child interactions have been rigorously analyzed and 
seen as a significant element of the learning experience, yet the significance of teacher identity has just begun (as 
seen in the works of Pham & Philip, 2021). Collectively, educators and facilitators that were racialized 
multilingual women of color challenged the dominant representation in education (where the majority of teachers 
are white English monolinguals in the local context) and modelled the strength in multilingual identities and 
language use in teaching and learning. We will further our inquiry into the experience for both the preservice and 
in-service teachers who had yet to see such an environment that empowered their own multilingualism and 
acknowledged their positionality. 

Although there is little to no literature pertaining to the translanguaging stance on the so-called “silent 
period” phenomena (Dulay & Burt, 1974), we argue that linguistically minoritized individuals, especially those 
of refugee and immigrant backgrounds, are not going through a silent period when acquiring new linguistic 
features of their host countries, but rather are oppressively silenced. This is especially present in our educational 
settings, where it is widely accepted that newly resettled children will go through such a period, and in that time, 
they will follow along but not verbally engage. As we discussed in our findings, for children like Viyan, 
expectations in dominant society are such that the options of accepted communication are English or silence. 
Therefore, if the individual has yet to learn enough linguistic features of the society to communicate 
monolingually, their only option is to remain silent. Due to experiences in English-only environments, children 
like Viyan could have been silenced. The common view of the silence period can position bilingual children in a 
deficit perspective, as it categorizes individuals adding to their linguistic repertoire as infant-like, even though 
these individuals have rich linguistic repertoires to draw from, but it is not in the “desired” language. We take a 
stance that this phenomenon/hypothesis is nested in colonial logic of linguistic superiority and goals of 
assimilation. English-only spaces disregard bilingual children's full repertoires and can have damaging socio-
emotional effects, including retraumatization, internalized cultural and linguistic stigma, and disconnection from 
traditional ways of knowing.  

Reflecting upon our research question, it is evident that the participants co-constructed environments that 
were affirming to their multilingual identities and empowered agency within the teaching and learning spaces. 
There was a significant shift away from monolingual norms that can be seen in traditional schooling and dominant 
societal settings. Our study demonstrates the transformational power of bringing forth fluid and agentive 
translanguaging practices—to carefully listen to historically silenced voices and the voices of more-than-human 
beings.  
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